Officer in Training (OIT) Model Implementation
~ The San Jose / Reno Alternative ~

Move your program from one of critiquing to TRAINING!
Join the wave of agencies that are implementing the OIT Field Training Program. We represent a higher level of training and one that is fully customizable to your specific needs. So much so our users nicknamed it the “Common Sense” model. Never before has a FTP been able to give you so much more, including our easy to use software.

Valuable, Flexible, Easy to Implement, User Friendly, Bullet Proof Documentation
This course gives you all you need to implement the WOIT model.

Whitehead Officer in Training Program
✓ Easily implementable for Police, Fire/EMS, Corrections, Communications, etc.
  o Adopted, in whole or in part, by numerous agencies across the nation
✓ Documentation process, un-matched in public safety, that provides un-compromising liability protection against wrongful termination (20+-years and ZERO court challenges)
  o Succinct while extremely thorough!
  o Zero Overtime filling out endless pages of paperwork
✓ Tracks all aspects of a trainee’s progression and exposure giving administrators the ability to make training adjustments during the program
✓ “Checks and balance” points built in

Where:  Spokane County Sheriff’s Office
         Training Center 6011 N. Chase, Newman Lake, WA 76092

When:  June 24 - 25, 2019 8am start

Richard Whitehead & Associates LLC

Register @ www.rickwhitehead.com  Call  512.825.3821